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AirAsia X decision blow to South Island tourism
Long haul low cost carrier Air Asia X’s 
decision to suspend its Christchurch 
service is a blow to South Island tour-
ism, says Christchurch & Canterbury 
Tourism chief executive Tim Hunter.
“The Air Asia X decision to suspend its 
Christchurch service is a blow to tourism
interests right across the South Island 
who have benefitted from the 25,000 
extra visitors Air Asia has flown to our 
region from South East Asia in the past 
year,’’ says Mr Hunter.
“The Air Asia X service has demonstrat-
ed that there is huge demand within the 
Asian region for South Island holidays 
and the visitor surge over the past year 
was a ray of sunshine at a time when our 
region was experiencing considerable 
tourism challenges.
“The service was suspended just as we 
were hitting our straps with a sustained 
programme of marketing activity in 
Malaysia, the route’s major contributor 
of traffic. Throughout the last year we 

have seen consistent growth in South 
East Asian arrivals to Christchurch and 
had hoped that the airline would sustain 
services while these markets continued 
to develop.”
Mr Hunter says despite the suspension 
of the service he is confident the flow of 
visitors from South East Asia and China 
will continue.
“These are strengthening markets for us 
and we will be working hard to ensure 
they continue to grow despite this set-
back.’’ 
Destination Queenstown chief execu-
tive Tony Everitt told the Otago Daily 
Times he thought the loss of the link 
would be disappointing for the organi-
sation’s members. The connection had 

been “very helpful” in giving operators 
a boost in business, particularly from 
Malaysia, he said. 
“Tourism New Zealand estimates the 
service created an extra 24,000 visitors 
to Christchurch. I would say a very large 
percentage of those 24,000 would have 
come on to Queenstown from the 
Malaysian market. 
“In the short term, it might be a little 
bit more difficult for those visitors to 
come but, in the medium term, what we 
would emphasise is there are still four 
airlines flying from Southeast Asia to 
New Zealand non-stop, so we’re encour-
aged to see that Tourism New Zealand, 
Christchurch Airport and DQ, to the 
best of our ability, will work with those 
other four carriers to try and pick up 
this demand so we can retain some or all 
of that business long term. 
“It has been helpful, while they have been 
flying, to demonstrate that demand’s 
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Otago bucks accommodation trend
Total guest nights in short-term commercial 
accommodation fell 183,000 to 4.2 million 
in January, compared with JAN11, according 
to Statistics New Zealand. Guest nights were 
down in both the North and South islands.
“Canterbury had the largest regional decrease, 
due to the ongoing impact of the Canterbury 
earthquakes,” industry and labour statistics 
manager Blair Cardno said. “Otago had the 
largest rise, due to an increase in Kiwi visi-
tors. This is only the second time in the past 
18 months that Auckland has not had the 
largest month-on-month regional increase, 
and both of these times Otago took the top 
spot.”
South Island guest nights were down 5.5% 
on JAN11, the 18th consecutive monthly 
fall. North Island guest nights also fell, down 
3.3%. Canterbury again recorded the larg-

est regional decrease (down 19%), especially 
in international guest nights. Otago had the 
largest increase and was the only South Island 
region to record a rise. This increase was 
wholly due to domestic rather than interna-
tional visitors.
Queenstown’s visitor numbers continued to 
improve for a third consecutive month in 
JAN12, with guest nights up 7.2% to 288,994 
compared with JAN11. 
Double-digit growth in domestic visitors to 
Queenstown rallied after a turbulent 2011 for 
national and international tourism. The latest 
commercial accommodation monitor showed 
an increase of 29% to 102,294 compared with 
JAN11. It followed rises of 25.3% and 36.6% 
in domestic guest nights in NOV11 and 
DEC11. 

Auckland to host 2017 
World Masters Games
The World Masters Games, one of the great 
international sports events and among its big-
gest participatory multi-sports events, is to be 
staged in Auckland in 2017. 
Prime Minister and Tourism Minister John 
Key, in officially announcing the successful 
bid, said “This is a significant win. This inter-
national event will draw tens of thousands of 
people to the country and inject millions of 
dollars into the economy.
He added that an independent study showed 
we can expect to see the hotel and hospitality 
sectors get a real boost, with international 
visitors alone to spend an estimated 266,190 
nights in New Zealand accommodation.  
There are attendance estimates of 35,880 
people, including 7740 domestic visitors and 
17,060 international visitors with the balance 
coming from within Auckland.
The 2009 World Masters Games in Sydney 
involved 28 sports and more than 28,600 
competitors from 95 countries. This is more 
than twice the number of competitors that 
took part in the Sydney 2000 Olympic Games.

The new Stadium Christchurch, 
beside Addington Raceway and 
Events Centre is set to open this 
month with seating for 18,200.
It will be home to the Crusaders 
rugby team and provide a new 
hub for events and is ideally sited 
next to CBS Canterbury Arena and 
Addington Raceway and Events 
Centre.
All pre and post hospitality at the 
new stadium will be catered for in 
the Metropolitan Stand at Adding-
ton Raceway and Events Centre.

What’s on in Northland
Destination Northland has released its list of key events for APR, MAY 
and JUN12 and they can be downloaded here.   For a full list for 2012, 
visit www.northlandnz.com/things_to_see_and_do/events/

KariKari Peninsula  •  Bay of islands  •  aucKland   
rotorua  •  Wellington  •  nelson  •  Hanmer sPrings   

cHristcHurcH  •  aKaroa  •  QueenstoWn

More reasons to visit  
somewhere special

Rediscover New Zealand’s heritage with a growing  
range of stylish and welcoming properties in iconic  

destinations from the far north to the south. 

Heritage Hotels and the Heritage Boutique Collection offer  
beautifully appointed hotels and sophisticated conference  

facilities ensuring guests have even more reason  
to stay somewhere special.

for reservations and enquiries please phone 0800 368 888  
or email res@heritagehotels.co.nz

www.heritagehotels.co.nz
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Stay and Play goes national
Stay and Play Rotorua Ltd has announced 
the launch of its new brand  -  Stay and Play 
– New Zealand Tourism Connections, an 
expanded operation that will provide services 
for Tourism and Accommodation businesses 
throughout New Zealand.  Using a collective 
approach, Stay and Play coordinates promo-
tional opportunities and provides impartial 
representation of member products to all 
visitor channels. 
“Since starting Stay and Play over four years 
ago, we have been able to grow our member-
ship to represent a wide range of Rotorua 
businesses with very diverse products and 
services,” says Kay Clarke, Managing Director.  
“Our scope of member services now extends 
to off-shore and in-market representation, 
consultancy and support, social media and 
website, shared representation at Trade and 
Consumer events, coordination of famils, and 
shared advertising opportunities, to name a 
few.”  

With this new development, the focus will 
remain on the individual needs of Stay and 
Play members as key priorities, while growing 
the membership to ensure opportunities for 
collective promotions and shared resources 
are maximised. 
The Stay and Play management team’s indus-
try networks extend throughout the tourism 
distribution channels. Managers are located 
in Australia, Auckland, Tauranga and Roto-
rua. They’ve found that representation of a 

The Stay and Play - New Zealand Tourism 
Connections management team (L to R): 
Sophie Rainford, Richard Froggatt, Kay 
Clarke and Richard McKisack

collection of products is an advantage, both 
for their trade contacts and the products they 
represent.  
With the launch of nationwide services Stay 
and Play now offers promotion through a 
range of collections:
The Rotorua Collection – profiling Attrac-
tions, Activities, Accommodation, Transport 
and Dining throughout the Rotorua region.
Adventure Collection – to meet the grow-
ing demands of the Backpacker, Youth and 

Adventure Markets.
Lakes Collection – with a focus on luxury 
and high-end accommodation as well as 
water-based products and activities in and 
around New Zealand’s lakes.
Cruise Collection – for products accessible 
to Cruise Ship passengers on port days, or pre 
and post cruise tours.
The Rotorua member businesses have ex-
pressed their support of the new move.  “This 
is a great development for Stay and Play.  It’s 
great to see you continually changing and 
evolving, and it’s neat for us to be a part of 
this alongside you,” says Tina Masters, Direc-
tor of Pure Cruise.   
A new website stayandplaynz.com is under 
construction and is due to launch ahead of 
TRENZ in May.  
“It is being designed with a focus on creat-
ing more opportunities to connect trade and 
media with our partner businesses,” says Kay 
Clark.  

Otago Central Rail Trail a Great Ride
The highly successful Otago Central Rail Trail this week officially became one 
of the country’s Great Rides. The 150km route from Clyde to Middlemarch, 
which is now part of the New Zealand Cycle Trail network, annually attracts 
20,000 cyclists and contributes more than $12 million to the local economy.
The Otago Daily Times quotes Prime Minister John Key as saying that 60% 
of the national cycleway’s 2400km of off-road routes, which sprung from the 
Government’s 2009 job summit, had now been completed. 
Four of the 18 planned Great Rides are finished, with another three due to 
open in the next three months.
Green MP Kevin Hague says “The Otago Rail Trail did the hard work of con-
verting the sceptics, opening up the potential for cycle tourism opportunities 
throughout our beautiful country,’’ he said. 
“I have personally ridden the rail trail a number of times and have witnessed 
first-hand the development of a great cycling experience and the rejuvenation 
of local communities that has gone hand in glove with it.’’ 

Frankie Valli 2-4-1 offer
Showbiz Events & Travel has a special Two-for-One offer for 
the Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons concert at Vector Arena 
on Thursday 05APR at 8pm. They are VIP seats in the first 20 
rows, or Gold seating $69.95 each (must buy in multiples of 
two).  Bookings can be made online here.

Queenstown Airport growth
Queenstown Airport domestic passenger numbers were up 
17% to 80,000 and international passengers grew by 3% to 
13,500 in FEB12 compared with the same month last year. 
There was an increase of 15% to 93,586 passengers overall. 
The biggest contributor to domestic growth continued to be 
Jetstar’s Queenstown-Wellington daily service, which launched 
in December.

New look for The George
The George hotel in Christchurch is 
closing 10APR-08JUN to allow work to 
be completed on a fresh new look for 
50 Bistro and the entrance lobby and 
bar.
Although the building did not sustain 
any significant structural damage in 
the quakes, The George will also be 
carrying out additional strengthen-
ing works to align with the very latest 
building codes and ensure the utmost 
safety for guests and staff.

http://www.jetpark.co.nz/About+Us/Travel+Agents.html
http://showbiznz.co.nz/tickets/ticketing.aspx?en=Frankie+Valli+and+The+Four+Seasons
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AUSTRALIA
Melbourne blooming marvelous 
Returning for its 17th year, the Melbourne 
International Flower & Garden Show (MIFGS) 
will see the Royal Exhibition Building and 
Carlton Gardens blanketed in fragrant 
blooms and lush landscapes for five days from 
Wednesday, 28MAR to Sunday, 01APR. 
World-class landscaping displays and inspir-
ing floral arrangements will attract garden 

in alcohol wines in an outdoor garden
>> The Children’s Garden, with face painting, 
petting zoo and art sessions, along with rov-
ing entertainment 
>> The Flowers Victoria Growers Avenue – 
a garlanded lane with roses, lilies, orchids, 
tropical blooms, Australian natives and new 
varieties all on display.

lovers to the biggest and most 
successful horticultural event 
in the southern hemisphere. 
The event is expected to 
attract more than 110,000 in-
ternational and local visitors.
Set in the Carlton Gardens, 
with Melbourne’s city skyline 
in the background, this year’s 
major highlights include: 
>> The Show Garden Design 
Award series, which recog-
nises the best in the landscap-
ing business across various 
categories 
>> The Tree and Shrub 
Growers Victoria interactive 
landscape display 
>> Oasis Horticulture’s Vivid 
Design incorporating blooms 
and edible plants 
>> Floral Design Workshops. 
>> Garnier pampering, mini 
facials, massages and hair 
styling sessions with deluxe 
goodie bags 
>> Lindeman’s Open Garden 
with live cooking demonstra-
tions and tastings of its lower 

Events companies 
combine forces
Touch of Spice Events and Exclusive Events 
NZ now operate under the Touch of Spice 
Events banner. 
Jacqui Spice, owner of the Touch of Spice says 
“We will now focus on positioning the events 
division of Touch of Spice as one of New 
Zealand’s leading specialist events companies, 
delivering innovative destination management 
solutions as well as creative event styling and 
production.”
Liam Taylor, director / founder of Exclusive 
Events NZ, will lead Touch of Spice Events as 
General Manager. 
The pair worked together on several joint 
projects last year and the combined business 
venture was the logical next step, says Taylor.
“Our clients will now have access to the 
impressive list of services that the greater 
Touch of Spice group has. These range from 
the award winning Private Villa Collection, a 
Travel & Leisure division and a personalised 
concierge service, enabling us to offer clients 
a complete event and travel experience,” he 
adds.

Pukaha Mount Bruce strikes gold
The Pukaha Mount Bruce National Wildlife 
Centre has been awarded Enviro-Gold status 
by Qualmark.  This puts Pukaha amongst the 
most environmentally responsible tourism 
organisations in the country. 
Says David Hancock, general manager, Desti-
nation Wairarapa: “The Pukaha Mount Bruce 
National Wildlife Centre is a visitor attraction 
of international standard and we’re thrilled 
to see it join the five other tourism operators 
in the Wairarapa who have been awarded a 
Qualmark Enviro-Gold award.” 

AirAsia X decision blow 
to South Island tourism  ... Cont from p1
there and there’s an opportunity for other 
airlines to pick it up and bring those visitors 
to us.” 
Christchurch International Airport chief 
executive Jim Boult said the loss would be 
felt throughout the tourism industry as many 
operators noticed how much the AAX service 
had delivered in direct new business. 
“We are bitterly disappointed at the air-
line’s decision to end the Kuala Lumpur to 
Christchurch direct flights, but understand 
the situation Air Asia X finds itself in,” he 
said. 
The airport invested years of work into at-
tracting the carrier to the city and hoped the 
work could be banked as an investment in a 
future service, Mr Boult said.

Christchurch 
wins conference
New Zealand Merino has selected 
Christchurch for its annual confer-
ence, with 400 delegates heading 
to Christchurch for the conference 
and dinner at CBS Canterbury 
Arena 29APR-01MAY12.
The New Zealand Merino Confer-
ence will be the largest conference 
to be held in Christchurch since 
the February 2011 earthquake 
and the first major conference 
to be hosted by Vbase since the 
Christchurch Convention Centre 
and Town Hall were closed due to 
earthquake damage.
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China’s second-tier cities 
target for TA
Tourism Australia is to target China’s second 
tier cities for new opportunities. 
The NTOs marketing is currently aimed at 
Beijing, Shanghai and Guangzhou residents 
but new research has shown the upside of go-
ing after business in second-tier cities. These 
include Chongqing, Chengdu, Hangzhou, 
Nanjing, Qingdao, Shenyang, Shenzhen, 
Tianjin, Wuhan and Xiamen.
Tourism Australia says research into the 
travel behaviour and preferences of consum-
ers living in 13 of China’s rapidly growing 
secondary cities, indicates that Australia is 
viewed as an ‘’aspirational, highly regarded, 
must-visit destination’’ among many middle-
class Chinese. 
The research apparently showed that while 
the Web was used for holiday planning, 
most are still influenced by traditional travel 
advertising and rely on travel agents for their 
arrangements.

Cradle Mountain 
now with Peppers
The Cradle Mountain Lodge has joined Aus-
tralia-based Peppers Retreats & Resorts - fol-
lowing its sale to new owners, Moss Capital. 
To be known as Peppers Cradle Mountain 
Lodge, the multi-award winning property 
first opened in 1972 and transformed over the 
years into a world-class boutique wilderness 
retreat.
 The Lodge’s 86 guest cabins boast an enviable 
location at the entrance to the spectacular 
World Heritage-listed Cradle Mountain-
Lake St. Clair National Park in the northern 
Tasmanian highlands, just over an hour’s 
drive from Devonport and two hours from 
Launceston.

NZ agents on Sunshine Coast safari
The Sunshine Coast has been on show to a 
group of 12 New Zealand wholesale and retail 
travel agents this week as part of the Sunshine 
Coast Destination Ltd (SCDL) Sun Safari tour 
of the region.
Before they return home tomorrow, the 
agents will have been on tours, undertaken 
inspections and experienced the best of the 
region, from Caloundra to the Hinterland 
and Mooloolaba to Noosa.
SCDL chief executive Steve Cooper said 
the famil was a “fantastic” opportunity to 
showcase a diverse range of Sunshine Coast 
facilities and experiences ahead of trial flights 
from Auckland from 01JUL.
Mondo Travel’s Terry Bennett was impressed 
with the scope and quality of facilities and 
experiences across the Sunshine Coast region.
“I have really enjoyed exploring areas not 
previously visited, particularly the contrasts 

between the hinterland and coast. I have also 
enjoyed seeing the huge operations of Aus-
tralia Zoo, UnderWater World and a range of 
accommodation facilities.”
As part of the tour, SCDL hosted a mini 
industry expo at See Plus Function Centre 
in Mooloolaba. The event (above) brought 
together 13 local operators and the agents for 
one-on-one appointments, product updates 
and networking.
The Sun Safari initiative was supported by 
Tourism Queensland.

At Mooloolaba Marina (L to R): Adem Ozkan (Mondo Travel), Terry Bennett (Mondo 
Travel), Lisa Keogh (Spicers Group), Nicole Henry (House of Travel), Gemma O’Brien 
(SCDL), Jody Krivan (House of Travel) and Pia Rule (Portobello by the Sea)

Whale sharks arrive at Ningaloo
The first whale sharks of 2012 have been 
sighted in the Ningaloo Marine Park on 
Western Australia’s Coral Coast, and tours 
offering the chance to swim with the world’s 
largest fish were expected to start in Exmouth 
and Coral Bay this week and run until AUG 
or SEP. 
Whale sharks migrate to the area to feed on 
krill, and tourists get to experience the thrill 
of swimming alongside these gentle giants. 
The Ningaloo Marine Park has recently been 
added to the UNESCO World Heritage list 
and is considered one of the best places in the 
world to swim with whale sharks. 
Australia’s Coral Coast CEO, David O’Malley 
says a record 17,400 people swam with whale 
sharks in 2011. 
“We are optimistic that 2012 will prove to be 
another highly successful season,” he said. 
“Swimming with whale sharks is an awe- 
inspiring experience and should be on every-
one’s bucket list.”

Bill Darby (Rumba Beach Resort) 
and Terry Bennett (Mondo Travel)
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PACIFIC ISLANDS
Dunedin date change 
for Pacific Update
Further to the story in Tuesday’s TravelMemo, 
the Pacific Product Update hosted by Vibe 
Pacific, the Tanoa Hotel Group and Blue 
Lagoon Cruises around the South Island has 
struck a public holiday.
It seems the Dunedin date coincided with 
Otago Anniversary Day, so it now moves to 
a breakfast session 0730-0900 on Tuesday 
27MAR at the Good Oil Cafe.  Please adjust 
your diaries and email misan@clear.net.nz 
with your RSVP.

TahitiNow.co.nz
Tahiti Tourisme, which reports that travel by 
Kiwis to Tahiti and Her Islands in 2011 was 
up by 7%, has launched a new website – www.
tahitinow.co.nz.
It offers site visitors language tips, interest-
ing videos, activity suggestions and more. 
Partners regularly upload packages under 
the headings Renew your Sanity, Renew your 
Romance and Renew your Adrenalin. It also 
contains a list of Tiare Agents offering Kiwis 
their specialist knowledge.

Air Pacific slashes prices 
Air Pacific has cut its Fiji fares by up to 47%, 
resulting in competitive discount sale fares of 
NZ$194 (inclusive of taxes) one-way between 
Auckland and Nadi as well as one-way fares 
from Auckland to Suva for NZ$269 (inclusive 
of taxes).  And the FJ fares include in-flight 
meals, drinks, checked baggage and in-flight 
entertainment.
The sale ends at midnight Monday 19MAR 
and fares are valid for travel between 19APR 
and 27MAY12.  Seats are limited.

2012 Tahiti Nui Half Marathon
The 2012 Tahiti Nui Half Marathon, the most 
exotic and cultural marathon in the world, 
takes place 03NOV12. Runners are invited 
to join the hundreds of starters on the Island 
of Tahiti, where there will be vahine dancers, 
Tahitian drums, and water stations sampling 

pineapple, papayas, mangoes and coconuts. 
Run the 21km or 5km section and be in to 
win a $20,000 prize. The event will also fea-
ture a children’s run, a Polynesian village and 
cultural/handcrafted activities on location.
Download the flyer here.

Titikaveka Beach in Rarotonga has 
been rated #3 in the Trip Advisor 
2012 Travellers Awards Top 10 South 
Pacific Beaches. 
Sunseeker’s Laura Wadsworth 
points out that this is the beach on 
which Moana Sands Beachfront 
Hotel is located and over which 
each of the Beachfront rooms has a 
view. 
The beautiful stretch of powder 
white sand and a sparkling blue 
lagoon offer superb snorkelling and 
great all tide swimming.

The Cook Islands has taken out 
three of the Top Ten spots in the 
TripAdvisor Top 10 South Pacific 
Beaches 2012 Travellers Awards 
list. They are Aitutaki’s Tapuaetai 
(One Foot Island), and Titikaveka 
Beach and Arorangi Beach on 
Rarotonga.

Breathtaking Moorea
Just off Tahiti’s west coast is Moorea, a breath-
takingly beautiful island capped by lush green 
mountain peaks and surrounded by magnif-
icent blue lagoons. Only a short half hour 
ferry ride from Tahiti, the island of Moorea 
is ideal for visitors wanting to experience the 
natural beauty of the Society Islands. 
Check the Tahiti Tourisme YouTube channel 
here and see what there is to do on Tahiti’s 
“Little Sister”, and find out about the Moorea 
Madness Discount Card here.

http://dl.dropbox.com/u/58699520/DEF%20-%20Flyer-marathon-english-hd.pdf
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL15E13929DFE77DA7&feature=plcp
http://www.facebook.com/note.php?note_id=10151379032405724
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‘Eva Mai Tonga Tourism Experience 2012 a success
Twenty agents and wholesalers from 
USA, Australia, New Zealand and Fiji 
had a great time in the Kingdom of 
Tonga during the ‘Eva Mai Tonga Tour-
ism Experience (ETTE) in Tongatapu 
last week, 06-10MAR. Fifty tourism 
operators from Tongatapu, ‘Eua, Ha’apai 
and Vava’u also attended the annual 
event which showcases the Tongan tour-
ism industry to international trade from 
Tonga’s main source markets. 
Representatives from the three airlines 
servicing Tonga updated industry on 
their services, and the Ministry of Tour-
ism Tonga Visitors Bureau briefed the 
agents on its annual destination mar-
keting programme, including its joint 
venture scheme.
TVB marketing manager, Sandra Fifta 
said “Eva Mai is the Tongan casual way 
of saying you are welcome to come on 
over for a visit, a meal, a coffee, a chat or 
to simply talk business. Last week, the 

international delegates got to do all of 
these things and more. Tonga’s Prime 
Minister, Lord Tu’ivakano, launched 
Eva Mai 2012 and outlined the commit-
ment of his government to developing 
tourism. 
“Agent feedback showed they are now 
far more confident in selling the King-
dom of Tonga.  They said, “we were 
overwhelmed from the beginning of the 
‘Eva Mai up to the final night.”
‘Eva Mai 2012 was supported by the 
Ministry of Tourism, members of the 
Tongan tourism community, local busi-
nesses, Air New Zealand, Air Pacific, 
Chathams Pacific Airlines and Virgin 
Australia. 
The Ministry of Tourism and the Tonga 
Tourist Association thank all sponsors 
and participants of the 2012 ‘Eva Mai 
Tonga Tourism Experience, and advise 
that next year’s event will be held 05-
09MAR.

Photos | Waterfront Lodge

ASIA
Intrepid Travel adds new 
Burma tour dates 
Intrepid Travel has added a further 36 
departures for its Best of Burma tour in re-
sponse to what it calls exceptional demand 
from passengers. Before it added the new 
dates, 99% of trip places available in 2012 
had been sold, and some departures sched-
uled for 2013 were already fully booked. 
Intrepid’s 15-day Best of Burma trip will 
now be offered weekly throughout most of 
the year. It is led by a local guide and visits 
Yangon, Bagan, Mandalay, the Ayeyarwaddy 
River, Kalaw and the surrounding moun-
tains, and Inle Lake.  Accommodation is 
in locally-run hotels and guesthouses, with 
one night aboard a boat on the Ayeyar-
waddy River.  Prices start from AUD$2,010 
excluding flights.

Bali Update is reporting that Bali’s governor 
is urging the Bali chapter of the Indonesian 
Guide Association to immediately arrest and 
imprison tourist guides operating without 
permits in Bali. The governor says the illegal 
guides are destroying the image of Bali 
‘due to frequent incidents of coercion and 
intimidation practiced by unlicensed guides 
against tourist visitors’.

Thailand is making a bid to host a 
Formula One Grand Prix street race in 
either Bangkok or Pattaya in 2014. 
According to TTR Daily, the Tourism and 
Sports Minister, Chumpol Silpa-archa 
says it would cost less to use a road 
circuit but the alternative was to 
custom-build a race circuit at Pattaya.
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Stay/Pay Samui
World Journeys has Stay 3/Pay 2 nights; 
or Stay 6/Pay 4 nights deals at Six Senses 
Samui, valid for all villa types (excluding
Hideaway Villa), valid for travel until 
31AUG12 (subject to availability), if booked 
by 15APR.   
World Journeys director Kim Houston 
stayed at this property recently and says: 
“This is the ultimate in luxury and privacy 
and fabulous for honeymooners, anniver-
saries or any special occasion. Having had 
the pleasure of staying at many Six Senses 
properties throughout Asia, the Six Senses 
Samui didn’t disappoint. The staff go out of 
their way to make sure your stay is enjoy-
able. Your butler will look after everything, 
and although you feel as though you are 
away from it all - you are in fact only a 
10-15 minute drive to Fisherman’s Village 
or Chaweng for shopping, restaurants and 
entertainment. Lying by your private pool 
overlooking the ocean, with cocktail in 
hand..... bliss!”  
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or 
info@worldjourneys.co.nz 

The Volvo Ocean Race Village China Day party in the Sanya Pavilion this week saw MC 
Peter Montgomery interviewing Chinese Team Sanya, skipper, Aucklander Mike Sander-
son and Teng Jiang He, also known as ‘Tiger’, the boat’s trimmer/grinder.  Len Brown, 
Mayor of Auckland, attended China Day and was greeted by Yui Jin, Chairman of Sanya 
Tourism Association and a delegation of 25 visiting Auckland during the stopover.  Mr 
Yui spoke about the 50 five-star hotels in Sanya and promoted Asia’s newest beach 
resort for an ideal holiday.  Packages start at $1,500 for a 5-night package including 
flights and deluxe hotels with CTS Tours, commissionable to agents.
Pictured above are Len Brown, Mayor of Auckland, Yui Jin, Chairman of Sanya Tourism 
Association, yacht skipper Mike Sanderson and trimmer/grinder Teng Jiang He (‘Tiger’)      

           Mike Sanderson with Barbara Boyce  
                             of CTS Tours Auckland

New Asia Brochure
Active Asia’s new Asia 2012 brochure is on 
its way to all agents in the DX. The all Asia in 

Win a Free Famil
Active Asia is giving agents a chance to win a free space on 
one of their upcoming famils. 
Grab the new 2012 Asia brochure and answer a few simple 
questions at www.activeasia.co.nz/agents to be in to win.

one concept
makes the bro-
chure the perfect 
tool for consult-

ants, providing useful country info, maps, 
a weather guide and hotel and sightseeing 
options from Japan to China, Vietnam to 
Thailand as well as the Maldives, Sri Lanka 
and Philippines.
Additional brochures can be ordered via 
www.activeasia.co.nz/agents

Wyndham for Xi’an
Wyndham has signed an agreement 
to manage the 565-room Wyndham 
Grand Xi’an South, a new property 
under construction in China’s Shaanxi 
province.
The hotel, currently scheduled to open 
in Xi’an in DEC14, includes a luxurious 
spa, health and fitness area and ample 
meeting space. Additional facilities in-
clude three restaurants offering all-day 
dining and local Chinese cuisine.
The hotel will be part of a high-end 
commercial development in South 
Yuanta Road, expected to be a hub for 
both leisure and business travellers 
boasting world-class shopping, enter-
tainment, museums, a concert hall and 
the Qujiang International Conference 
Center.
The Grand Xi’an South adds to Wynd-
ham Hotel Group’s 47 properties cur-
rently under development in China.



AFRICA
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Club Med, Singapore stopover
Holidaymakers can save up to 40% on a holi-
day at Club Med Bintan Island, a short ferry 
ride off the coast of Singapore, and famous for 
its nearby golf courses, white sand beach and 
onsite spa.
A four-night land only, all-inclusive pack-
age price starts at $779 per adult and $395 
per child (aged 4 – 11 years). The package 
includes; ferry transfers, superior twin-share 
accommodation, all meals and snacks, full 
open bar, activities and entertainment. 
A seven-night all inclusive package with 
flights on Singapore Airlines is available from 
$2889 per adult and $1795 per child (aged 4 
– 11 years).  These deals are available for sales 
until 26MAR12 for travel until 31OCT12. 
Some blackout periods apply.

Save $540 on Vietnam tours
Active Asia has two popular Vietnam tours 
on sale to 31MAR. Clients save $ 540PP 
on the 5 Star Discover Vietnam tour – now 
priced at $ 2250pp, while on the 3 star Ulti-
mate Vietnam tour, clients now get a 14-day 
tour for just $ 1790pp, saving $ 460.  Selected 
dates are available through to SEP12. 
For flyers and details visit 
www.activeasia.co.nz/agents

Slip into some Jimmy Choos in KL
More than 100 shoe manufacturers have confirmed 
participation at the “1Malaysia International Shoe 
Festival” (1MISF) 2012. 
This year’s shoe expo takes place 29MAR-01APR at 
the Putra World Trade Centre, Kuala Lumpur, and 
over 60,000 local and overseas shoe fashionistas are 
expected to attend.
In recent years, Malaysian-made shoes have become 
one of the “Must Buy” items for tourists coming to 
Malaysia. 
This year, the 1 MISF organisers have lined up 
exciting programmes and activities, with the centre 
of attraction a presentation by Malaysia’s Tourism 
Ambassador and shoe couturier Professor Dato’ 
(Dr) Jimmy Choo OBE, of his latest collection.
The festival will also feature the “Wedding Shoe 
Wonderland” which showcases various choices of 
both conventional and unconventional bridal shoes 
– from high heels, boots, platform shoes, sneakers, 
to sport shoes.
Besides the exhibition, there’s the Shoe Fashion 

Show, Shoe Painting Competition, Miniature Shoe Design Competition and many other 
programmes and activities being held during the four days.
Admission to 1MISF 2012 is free and is open to trade visitors on 29MAR from 10:30 am 
to 6:30pm; and to both the trade visitors and public 30MAR-01APR12 from 10:30am to 
8:30pm.     www.malaysiafootwear.com.

Ultimate Africa for $69,500pp
Anyone with a spare $69,500 can enjoy an incredible African 
experience on Cheli & Peacock’s extraordinary 30-day “Af-
rican Skies” itinerary from Cairo to Cape Town.  Departing 
21MAY12, and travelling in a small group (maximum 9 partici-
pants) aboard a private luxury plane, tour highlights include the 
pyramids at Cairo, the whirling dervishes of Khartoum, wildlife 
safaris in the Serengeti, Lower Zambezi and Okavango Delta; the 
gorillas of Rwanda; remote Damaraland, the dunes of Sossusvlei, 
and Cape Town.  
World Journeys Director Ange Pirie says “Although the price 
of this itinerary is clearly beyond most budgets, it’s interesting 
to note that some of the accommodation used is the same as is 
featured in many of our considerably more achievable packages.”  
Call 0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

&Beyond Deals
World Journeys says a wide range of 
bonus offers and savings are available 
on &Beyond safari lodges and camps 
in both Africa and India.  Examples 
are a Stay 6/Pay 4 night offer of lodge 
combinations in Kenya & Tanzania, 
or Botswana & Namibia; and Stay 6/
Pay 5 in India.  
According to Ange Pirie: “There are 
often special offers available, so agents 
are urged to contact us with their cli-
ents’ travel dates so we can source the 
best deal for them at the time”.  
Offers apply to new bookings only, 

and travel validity periods vary per 
destination. 
Call 0800 117311.



EUROPE
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Qantas Quick Fares to Africa 
Qantas has released short life fares to Africa, 
available until Thursday 31MAR12. 
Return travel from AKL / CHC / WLG / ZQN 
to Johannesburg is $2399, while to BFN / 
CPT / DUR / ELS / KIM / PLZ / GRJ the fare 
is $2547. Travel must be commenced during 
the period 15MAR-30NOV, with a max stay 
of 12 months. Two stopovers are permitted in 
accordance with route map. 
Prices include ticket surcharges and taxes 
correct as at 14MAR12 and are based on the 
most direct routing.  The above fares and con-
ditions have been provided as a guide only.  
Details are in your GDS.

Turkey & Croatia 
World Journeys reports a spike in interest 
in combining Turkey with Croatia, which 
Director Kate Gohar attributes not just to 
their geographical proximity, but to what 
she says are complementary attractions. 
“Those looking to combine ancient 
history with stunning coastlines, great 
weather and interesting cultures have 
long been attracted to Turkey, but with 
Croatia’s growth in popularity in this 
market, travellers are recognising that 
both destinations can offer their own ver-
sion of those features.”
The wholesaler says that with a wide 
range of services from locally escorted 
tours to individually tailored options in 
character accommodation and charming 
traditional sail boats, it can assist with 
all styles of travel through Croatia and 
Turkey. 
Email info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Uniworld to cruise Italy’s Po River in 2012
Italy’s Po River and the Venice Lagoon will 
feature in new itineraries for Uniworld Bou-
tique River Cruises from APR13.
Uniworld is the only major river cruise line 
to offer river cruising there, says Uniworld 
General Manager Scott Cleaver.
“Italy is certain to be well received as many of 
our past guests have been asking us to offer 
cruises in this area for a long time.”
The 13-day Splendours of Italy itinerary com-
bines a 7-night river cruise along the Po River 
and the Venice Lagoon with a two-night land 
stay in Florence and three nights in Rome.  
For those travellers who only wish to do the 
cruise portion, Uniworld will offer a cruise-
only option of 8 days – Venice & the Po River. 
“We want to give travellers the chance to 
experience the best of Italy, giving them the 
option to do a cruise only or a cruise and land 
programme offering additional time in two of 
the world’s best known and loved cities, Flor-
ence and Rome,” says Cleaver. 

Uniworld’s new Italy programme is designed 
to bring the region’s art, architecture, music, 
cuisine, landscape, culture, religious and po-
litical history together. 
While guests will get to experience the ‘must 
see’ sights in Rome, Florence and Venice, 
they will also have the opportunity to venture 
off the beaten path travelling to Ravenna – a 
designated UNESCO World Heritage Site 
and Verona – legendary home of Romeo and 
Juliet. 
Uniworld will move award-winning bou-
tique cruise ship the River Countess from her 
current location along the Rhine, Main and 
Danube to operate on the Po River and the 
Venice Lagoon next year after it is completely 
refurbished to reflect the spirit and heart of 
this great destination.
Pricing will be released shortly with departure 
dates available from April to November 2013.
Visit: www.uniworldcruises.co.nz or call 
reservations on 0800 872 325.

All new Heathrow Express
Heathrow Express has unveiled the result 
of a £16 million investment. In time for the 
Olympics, the rail service, now in its 15th 
year, talks of a ‘New Era’ that will see a new 
Mercedes-style logo, corporate colours (pur-
ple with green accent), staff uniforms and a 
refurbished and higher specification rolling 
stock.
The investment means Heathrow Express 
(a wholly owned subsidiary of Heathrow’s 
owner BAA) will position as the most innova-
tive, premium train operating company in the 
marketplace.
Express Class will offer passengers the ability 
to download, email and recharge their port-
able devices. There will also be widescreen 
TVs offering flight departure and airport 
information. First Class will have larger chairs 
from the company that developed the British 
Airways First Class seats.

The roll out will be executed in stages with 
the new train launch on 26APR. In July, the 
new uniform will be unveiled, while both the 
airport and Paddington station ticket offices 
and signage will be re-branded. Heathrow 
Express presence at BAA’s London Heathrow 
will also be increased.
Heathrow Express is still the fastest way to 
travel between Heathrow Airport and Central
London Paddington Station with trains de-
parting every 15 minutes, taking just 15 min-
utes to reach Heathrow Terminals 1 and 3.
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New hiking trail in Europe
The Alpe Adria Trail is a new topical hiking 
trail offering 680km of diverse and thrill-
ing travel through three countries and three 
different cultures. The concept of the trail 
has been set up so that each stage runs along 
regions with rich cultural, natural, and culi-
nary traditions and attractions. The common 
thread is the richness of waters along the trail: 
from glaciers, rivers, waterfalls, springs and 
lakes, to the sea.
The trail leads from Austria’s highest moun-

tain, the 3798m Grossglockner, to the 
Adriatic Sea. In 38 stages, each of which is 
around 17km long, the marked trail leads 
the traveller through the Austrian region of 
Kärnten, the Italian region of Friuli-Venezia 
Giulia, and Slovenia, to its geographical fin-
ish at Muggia, situated south of Trieste.
As the German language site for the trail 
says: ‘Wandern im Garten Eden’
Download the details – in English – here.

Youth specialist Topdeck has recorded an almost 50% rise 
in Australia and New Zealand sales, prompting it to ramp 
up departures and add new trips to its 2012/13 brochure.
The brochure, which also features Fiji for the first time, con-
sists of 33 trips, 6500 departure dates and more inclusions 
like a full day 4WD adventure on Fraser Island.
Topdeck Asia Pacific sales manager Ben Ittensohn said 
sales across Australia and New Zealand had risen by 48.7% 
to date this year compared to last year and more trips and 
departure dates had been added to meet demand.

TOUR PRODUCT

Cathay Pacific profit down NZ$1.35b
The Cathay Pacific Group has recorded an at-
tributable profit of HK$5.5 billion (NZ$873.1 
million) for 2011. This compares to the profit 
of HK$14.04 billion (NZ$2.22 billion) for 
2010, which was a record year for the airline. 
The 2010 results included HK$3.03 billion 
(NZ$480m) of significant non-recurring 
items being the profit on the sales of its 
shareholdings in Hong Kong Air Cargo 
Terminals Limited and Hong Kong Aircraft 
Engineering Company Limited and the gain 
on the deemed disposal of part of its inter-
est in Air China.  Adjusting for these items, 
the attributable profit in 2011 decreased by 
HK$5.51 billion (NZ$874m) or 50.1% from 
2010. Turnover for the year increased by 9.9% 

to HK$98.4 billion (NZ$15.61 billion) Earn-
ings per share fell by 60.9% to HK139.8 cents 
(NZ$0.22). 
The passenger business of Cathay Pacific and 
Dragonair held up relatively well, mainly as a 
result of strong demand for premium travel.
Passenger revenue for the year was HK$67.77 
billion (NZ$10.7 billion), an increase of 
14.2% compared with 2010. Capacity in-
creased by 9.2%. The two airlines carried a 
total of 27.6 million passengers, a rise of 2.9% 
compared with 2010, but the load factor fell 
by 3.0 percentage points. Yield increased by 
8.7% to HK66.5 cents (NZ10.5 cents).

SIA to change to B777-200ER on Auckland route
Singapore Airlines will be changing from the 
current B777-200 (retro-fitted) aircraft to a 
Boeing 777-200ER on the Auckland-Singa-
pore-Auckland route (SQ281 and SQ282).  
The change is a result of crew operational 
requirements and is also the aircraft type and 
product that is being operated on flights to 
and from Christchurch. 
The new aircraft type will commence service 
on 01JUL12 on SQ281 Singapore-Auckland.
The B777-200ER will operate with a two-class 

configuration: Business with 30 seats; and 
Economy with 255 (an increase of 27 seats 
from the retro-fitted product).  
The Business Class will feature SIA’s SpaceBed 
product which is similar to the current B777-
200, with an inclined lie-flat sleeping posi-
tion. The seats have personal partition and 
multi-position seat control.  
The in-flight entertainment options available 
on the aircraft are the same as the retro-fitted 
product.

Struggling Kingfisher Airlines says it is “curtailing” in-
ternational flying, although it has not indicated which 
of its A330 routes – currently Dubai, London, Singa-
pore, Hong Kong and Bangkok – it is dropping. It has, 
however, already returned one A330-200 to the lessor 
in the UK, according to ATW Online.

http://www.cxagents.com
http://www.alpe-adria-trail.com/assets/pdfs/E_AATrail_Karte.pdf
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Etihad - airberlin 
B787 integration
Etihad Airways and airberlin have an-
nounced plans to integrate their Boeing 
787 Dreamliner programmes, affecting a 
total firm order of 56 aircraft – which is 
more Dreamliners than are on order with 
any other airline – and saving millions of 
dollars for both carriers.
A combined team, led by Etihad, will over-
see the integration program, which will 
see the two airlines share infrastructure, 
pool maintenance, develop joint training 
programmes, and streamline purchasing 
activity for engines, rotables, avionics and 
inflight entertainment systems, as well as 
work jointly on product development for 
the new aircraft type.

New Quito Airport 
opens in OCT
World Journeys reports that Quito’s new 
airport is due to be operational by Octo-
ber.  Located in the Tababela Valley, it is 
north east of Quito, being built on a site 
ten times larger than the current Mariscal 
Sucre Airport, which is in the middle of 
Quito. The new International Airport is 
being built 18km from the city and 2,000ft 
lower in altitude, so its 11,000ft runway 
will be capable of handling larger planes, 
making for better connectivity to the Ec-
uadorian capital.  
Transfers from the new airport to central 
city hotels will increase in price as a result, 
and World Journeys has details.  Call 0800 
117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

My subsidy’s 
smaller than yours
Airbus and Boeing are in a stoush 
over a report from the World Trade 
Organisation appeals panel which, 
Airbus says, confirms the existence 
of illegal U.S. subsidies to Boeing, an 
interpretation of the ruling that Boe-
ing rejects. 
Airbus said in a statement that 
Boeing would not have been able to 
launch the 787 Dreamliner without 
illegal subsidies, and called it “the 
Subsidy-liner (B7aid7)”. 
Airbus claims the subsidies previ-
ously identified by the WTO cost it 
US$45 billion in sales, but Boeing 
says “The (Appellate Body) decision 
confirms that in terms of amount, 
effect and nature, US government 
support to Boeing is minimal in 
comparison to the massive European 
subsidies provided Airbus.” 
Last May, a WTO panel ruled on 
a U.S. complaint that European 
governments provided to Airbus $18 
billion in subsidies, though not all 
were found to be illegal under inter-
national rules.
The EU responded with allegations 
that Boeing got $19.1 billion in simi-
lar subsidies between 1989 and 2006.
While the WTO appeals panel did 
say that Boeing received illegal aid, 
the sums were far smaller than what 
the EU had alleged.
Boeing says the U.S. government has 
already removed some $2 billion in 
prohibited subsidies, leaving about 
$3 billion still to be addressed.

Finnair to try bright light 
headsets for jetlag
In a bid to help passengers beat jet lag, Finnair 
is to pilot the use of bright light headsets on 
its flights.
The Finnish-designed device, Valkee, will be 
trialled with passengers on particularly long 
flights, where the need to adjust to a new time 
zone often causes natural challenges.
According to the makers, Valkee substitutes 
the mood-elevating effects of the sun by 
channelling safe bright light directly to photo-
sensitive regions of the brain through the ear 
canal. 
Passengers in Business Class on the route 
between Helsinki and Shanghai will be of-
fered the Valkee headsets during APR, and 
the device will be on sale on board flights in 
May 2012.

Qantas objects to 
Virgin restructuring
Qantas has effectively objected to Virgin Australia’s 
restructuring plans by calling on the International Air 
Services Commission to conduct a “comprehensive, 
public review” into its plans before approving trans-
fers of its international traffic rights into a new wholly 
owned company called Virgin Australian Interna-
tional Holdings.
Qantas argues the VAIH would still be serviced, man-
aged and funded by the domestic business, Virgin 
Australia Holdings (VAH), effectively giving a poten-
tially foreign-owned VAH control over the interna-
tional spin-off.
“Once the proposed structure is implemented, there 
is nothing preventing VAH from becoming wholly 
owned by foreign shareholders,” Qantas general coun-
sel Brett Johnson wrote in the airline’s submission. 
“Qantas is very concerned that the proposed structure 
is likely to result in foreign persons having effective 
control of the day-to-day operations of VAIH, in 
breach of Australia’s obligations.”

World Aviation Systems has advised that 
Ethiopian Airlines will operate nonstop 
flights from Addis Ababa to Seychelles on 
Tue / Thu / Fri / Sun from 01APR12.

http://www.lufthansaexperts.com
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Comment from Miami
A major event on the cruise industry calendar each 
year is Cruise Shipping Miami, a conference that is 
regarded globally as the platform for the develop-
ment and evolution of our growing industry.
The cruise industry has certainly been in the spot-
light over the last couple of months following the 
Costa Concordia incident and our thoughts contin-
ue to be with those affected by this event. What has 
been very evident in this short period and further 
highlighted here at the Miami Conference is how 
the cruise industry has united as a consistent and 
consolidated voice lead by our sister association in 
the USA – CLIA.
The mood here is very upbeat and there is a definite 
confidence amongst leading cruise line executives 
that lessons learned from the Costa incident will en-
sure that cruising remains one of the safest holiday 
options available worldwide.
A quote from CLIA President and CEO, Christine 
Duffy stated that “like all strong industries, we apply 
lessons learned and invest in new innovations in 
order to grow. As the global cruise industry con-
tinues to grow, it attracts not only greater interest 
on the part of consumers but greater visibility and 
increased responsibility”.
For Australia and New Zealand, although only small 
on the world scale, we are certainly in the spotlight 
of the global industry, recognised as an emerging 

IMPERIAL JEWELS 
OF CHINA
BEIJING TO SHANGHAI OR V.V.
12 DAYS / 12 GUIDED TOURS / 1 COUNTRY
FROM $3,599 PER PERSON, TWIN SHARE*

Click here for more information

EXPLORE CHINA
WITH VIKING 
RIVER CRUISES

*Conditions: Price listed in Australian dollars and valid on 2012 sailings only. 
Must book and pay in full by 18 March 2012. Discounts combinable with Past 
Passenger Discount and valid for new bookings only. Price is based on 4, 11, 21, 
24, 31 Jul 12 departure in Cat D stateroom. Visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au 
for full booking conditions.

SAVE 
$3,000
PER COUPLE

source market with 
a growth rate that is 
the envy of all and 
potentially the world 
leader,on a per capita 
basis, in the near future. 

CRUISE NEWS
Six more Viking Longships for 2013
Viking River Cruises has commissioned six Viking Longships for 
delivery in 2013. They will be joining Viking Freya, Viking Idun, 
Viking Njord and Viking Odin, which will be christened on 21MAR12, 
and Viking Embla and Viking Aegir, which will be delivered later this 
year. 
“The new orders reflect the great interest in Viking River Cruises and 
its revolutionary Longships,” says Viking’s Chairman Torstein Hagen.  
Viking Longships integrate patent-pending design and cutting-edge 
technology with comfortable amenities that reflect guest preferences 
and current travel trends, such as:  
>>  Two Explorer Suites, which will be the largest river cruise suites 
in Europe at 445sqft, each featuring a separate living room, bedroom 
and private wraparound veranda, offering 270-degree views.
>>  Seven two-room Veranda Suites with a full-size veranda in the 
living room and a French balcony in the bedroom.
>>  39 Veranda Staterooms with full-size verandas.
>>  22 French Balcony Staterooms.
>>  A revolutionary new all-weather indoor/outdoor Aquavit Terrace, 
which reinvents the onboard lounge experience by bringing the 
panoramic outdoor river scenery indoors with retractable floor-to-
ceiling glass doors allowing guests to enjoy the scenery and dine al 
fresco.
>>  New premium in-cabin amenities that include heated bathroom 
floors and mirrors, Sony HD TV’s and premium bath products.
>>  Sustainability upgrades, such as solar panels, an on board organic 
herb garden and energy-efficient hybrid engines that reduce vibrations
 for a remarkably smooth ride.
With the six additional vessels, Viking will have invested over US$400 
million in its fleet development program over three years.
All itinerary details, dates and pricing are available at 
www.vikingrivercruises.com.au. 
Viking’s all-inclusive pricing covers accommodation, all on board 
meals, daily guided shore excursions, shipboard gratuities, port 
charges and more. Call 0800 447 913.

http://www.vikingrivercruises.com.au/rivercruises/china-yangtze-beijing-shanghai-2012/itinerary.aspx
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MSC Cruises adds another ship – MSC Preziosa
MSC Cruises continues its rapid expansion 
with the announcement that the company has 
finalized negotiations with STX France and 
signed a contract to take over a 140,000-ton 
cruise ship following the termination of the 
agreement with the original owner.
The new ship is named MSC Preziosa and will 
be delivered at the end of March next year. 
She will become the 13th addition to the MSC 
Cruises’ fleet, as well as the ‘precious’ fourth 
ship in the series of fantasia-class ships, which 
include MSC Fantasia, MSC Splendida and 
the long-awaited MSC Divina. MSC Preziosa 
is in fact the sister ship of MSC Divina, which 
is currently having her final touches applied 
in the STX ship yard in St Nazaire, France, 
before her christening in May.
Says Mr Pierfrancesco Vago, CEO MSC 

Cruises: “When MSC Preziosa is delivered 
we will have four ships of every class, giving 
us a total capacity of over 40,000 berths and 
the strength to sail in all seas. MSC Preziosa 
herself will sail the Mediterranean, exploring 
the beauty of Greek Islands, which represents 
the highlight of European cruising.”
MSC Preziosa will boast 1,751 cabins, 26 
lifts, and 18 decks, 14 of them for passengers. 
Guests will be able to enjoy four main res-
taurants, two speciality restaurants, 21 bars, 
a casino, four swimming pools, including an 
infinity pool, 12 whirlpools, a bowling alley, 
a sports area with playing fields, a fitness 
centre, a children’s area and the MSC Aurea 
Spa. The ship will also feature a 69-suite 
MSC Yacht Club – an exclusive element of all 
fantasia-class ships in the MSC fleet.

Cruise Expo in Tauranga
Cruise retailer Cruiseabout is hosting its first Cruise Expo at Sebel Trinity Wharf in 
Tauranga on Sunday, 25MAR.  Over 70 cruise lines will be represented on the day.

Woolloomooloo wharf decision pending
Australia’s Defence Minister Stephen Smith 
has still not revealed if he will approve a plan 
for naval ships to share their Sydney base at 
Garden Island with the cruise industry.
The ABC reports that liners that cannot fit 
under the Sydney Harbour Bridge already 
occasionally use the site, but the New South 
Wales Government and cruise industry are 
pushing for that to become a permanent ar-
rangement.
Mr Smith has confirmed he received the 
report six weeks ago, but will not reveal what 
it says.

State Ports Minister Duncan Gay says he 
hopes the Federal Government will agree to 
the request.   He says space along Cowper 
Wharf Road at Woolloomooloo would be 
suitable for cruise ships.
According to The Australian, it is believed 
Carnival Australia, which controls 80% of the 
Australian cruise ship market, wants access 
to Garden Island for nine days next season, 
rising to 15 in 2015, and is keen to build a 
permanent terminal.
The Navy wants a temporary facility using 
marquees.

Embark in Istanbul on MSC Divina
The ancient crossroads and port of Istan-
bul will play a key role in MSC Cruises’ 
East Mediterranean programme for the 
138,000-tonne MSC Divina, to be launched in 
Marseille in late May this year.
Turkey’s largest city will be an embarkation 
and disembarkation port for the new ship 
on a series of seven-night round-trips from 
02JUN-27OCT12, with prices starting at 
$NZ1229pp twin share.
“This is an exciting move not only for us as 
a cruise line but for passengers wanting to 
explore more of Turkey - before and after a 
cruise,” said Lynne Clarke, managing director 
of MSC Cruises Australia and New Zealand.
“To combine such a program with a new ship 
like MSC Divina augurs well for a maiden 
season in the East Mediterranean with calls 
also made on such ports as Bari, Katakolon 
(Olympia), Izmir, also in Turkey, and Du-
brovnik on the Croatian coast.”
MSC Divina, which will be named by god-
mother, screen legend Sophia Loren, on 
26MAY, will also use Venice as an embar-
kation and disembarkation point on these 

seven-night round cruises.
Call MSC Cruises on 0508-4278473.

Photography cruises in Alaska 
A special photography themed cruise is avail-
able aboard American Safari Cruises’ Safari 
Endeavour, on the 24JUN12 departure of its 
8-day Discoverers’ Glacier Country round 
trip ex Juneau, Alaska.  World Journeys says 
renowned wildlife photographer Flip Nicklin 
will accompany the special departure, offer-
ing exclusive photography workshops and 
instruction to guests.  
Priced from US$5,295pp share twin, this in-
cludes transfers and baggage handling, taxes/
port fees, kayaking and small boat explora-
tion, National Park fees, onboard expedition 
leaders, guided hikes, all onboard meals and 
premium wine/beer/spirits.  A US$518 travel 
credit per couple is available on new bookings 
of Safari Endeavour 2012 theme departures 
when booked by 18MAY12.  Other themed 
departures include those focused on wine, 
cuisine and jazz.    Call 0800 117311.
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Princess Cruises has revealed that, 
among the main dining room and 
specialty restaurant options to be 
offered on the new Royal Princess 
launching in JUN13 is a special Chef’s 
Table Lumiere, which is surrounded 
by a curtain of light.
There will also be wine cellar-inspired 
private dining spaces in the main din-
ing rooms, and the new ship will offer 
bistro options such as a crab shack 
and fondue restaurant in its Horizon 
Court buffet – and even a dedicated 
pastry shop, an industry first. 
A preview video of the dining options 
can be viewed here.

Russia & Ukraine river cruising options 
River cruising specialist Beyond Travel has introduced a new range of river 
cruising options in Russia and Ukraine that it says offer great value itineraries on 
three-star ships with comfortable accommodation and all the services and 
facilities needed for a great river cruising experience.
Cruises offer single, double, triple and some quad share cabins on select ships, 
making them great value for solo travellers and perfect for group bookings. 
An example is the 10-day Volga Classic cruise from Moscow to St Petersburg, 
also available in reverse. There are port visits to the river-side towns of Uglich 
and Yaroslavl, part of the Golden Ring, Goritzy, Kizhi, Lake Oneg and two days 
sight-seeing in both Moscow and St Petersburg.
Priced from NZ$1553pp twin share, there are departures MAY-SEP12. 
For a longer cruise experience the 20-day Grand Volga is priced from 
NZ$3040pp twin share, saving $165pp on the usual price. Travel from Moscow 
to Rostov-on-Don gateway to the Caspian Sea, highlights include visiting the 
16th Century White Kremlin in Kazan, capital of Tartarstan, A city tour of 
Volgograd (Stalingrad) and much more.
Cruises include on board accommodation and meals, shore excursions to all the 
main attractions of the cities and towns, port lectures, language lessons and local 
entertainment.
For more details call Beyond Travel on 0800 550 065 or email 
info@beyondtravel.com.au

HOSPITALITY
Expedia revamps guest 
reviews feature
Expedia.com announced a thorough overhaul 
of its hotel reviews feature, incorporating new 
improvements that it says will make its collec-
tion of verified hotel reviews, more accessible 
and relevant to prospective travellers. As part 
of this overhaul, Expedia will incorporate all 
the verified reviews from its sister company, 
Hotels.com, into its collection which will 
bring the total number of verified reviews 
available to Expedia customers to more than 
7.5 million.
Expedia reviews are vetted and verified. Expe-
dia takes multiple steps to ensure the validity 
of customer reviews, including the step of 
ensuring that the reviews are posted by travel-
lers who have paid for a room in the hotel 
they are reviewing.
In addition to the photos provided by the ho-
tels, Expedia now allows reviewers to include 
their own photos in their review, to make 
those reviews even more descriptive.
Expedia has also implemented a “thank the 
reviewer” feature so readers can express their 
appreciation to the reviewer if that review 
has been helpful. The process of submitting 
reviews has also been streamlined and simpli-
fied.

Hotel Grand Chancellor Auckland Airport 
has been awarded an “Enviro-Gold” 
accreditation by Qualmark. This award 
recognises a high level of commitment to 
environmental and social responsibility. 
The areas of assessment include energy 
efficiency, waste management, water con-
servation, conservation and community 
activities.

www.princess.com/royalprincess/dining


NZ tops world list with 13% rise in hotel prices in 2011
Average hotel rates in New Zealand increased 
13% in 2011 as a result of the success of the 
Rugby World Cup, but also the impact of the 
Christchurch earthquake, which resulted in a 
limited supply of hotel rooms.
According to the latest Hotel Price Index 
from Hotels.com, hotel prices in New Zea-
land, which averaged NZ$132, increased 
more than any other country worldwide in 
2011 and well above the global average of 4%. 
“The strength of the New Zealand currency, 
the influx of visitors for the Rugby World 
Cup and the tragic Christchurch earthquake 
resulted with reduced supply and signifi-
cantly inflated hotel prices across the country 
last year. Of the nine domestic destinations 
surveyed, only two experienced price falls,” 
Johan Svanstrom, VP and Managing Director, 
Asia Pacific for Hotels.com, said.
Although prices are expected to stabilise in 

2012, the positive impact of the Rugby World 
Cup on inbound tourism has given New 
Zealand a sense of optimism as Christchurch 
continues to rebuild.
New Zealand destinations featured promi-
nently on the list of highest rises worldwide. 
Hotel prices in Christchurch increased 32% 
to $130, Wellington by 15% to $126 and in 
Hamilton by 13% to $107 per night. Roto-
rua, Nelson and Auckland also experienced 
significant price increases.
The most expensive location was Taupo, 
averaging $158 per night, followed by Queen-
stown at $153 per night.
The Hotels.com HPI is based on bookings 
made on Hotels.com sites around the world 
and tracks the real prices paid per hotel room 
(rather than advertised rates) for around 
142,000 properties across more than 19,800 
locations. 

Global overview of hotel rates
While domestic travel was more expensive 
for New Zealanders in 2011, the strong New 
Zealand dollar drove hotel prices down in 
Asia, the US and Europe. The Hotels.com HPI 
showed many long-haul destinations offered 
cheaper hotel rates for New Zealand travel-
lers than Australia. Prices in Australia became 
more expensive by 12% to average NZ$200 
in 2011, primarily due to its strong economy 
and popularity as a business and leisure des-
tination. 
In Europe, prices fell in Paris, a traditionally 
pricey destination, by 9% to NZ$235. Overall, 
prices in France fell 8%. In London, prices fell 
7% to $254, and in Venice prices were down 
5% to $273. 
New York retained its position as the most 

expensive destination for Kiwi travellers. In 
the Big Apple, prices increased 10% in 2011, 
averaging NZ$338 per night. Elsewhere in the 
US, prices rose in Honolulu by 14% to $246 
but fell in Las Vegas by 15% to average $129 
per night. 
The cheapest room rates were found in Bang-
kok where the average rate was $109 NZD. 

Innovating at Jet Park
Jet Park Hotel & Conference Centre at Auck-
land Airport is always innovating, and has 
just invested hugely in its new and improved 
website. It now includes Family and Corpo-
rate Care sections, and there’s a new website 
blog with interesting info and links to Jet 
Park’s social media channels.
www.jetpark.co.nz

Swissôtel Vitality Programme
Swissôtel Hotels & Resorts’ new Vitality 
Programme is being implemented in several 
stages over the course of 2012.
A particular highlight gives guests the op-
portunity to order gym equipment to be set 
up in their room. Provided with instructions, 
guests can use a Swiss ball, Aero Step, yoga 
mats, Thera-Bands, or Pilates rings to aid 
balance & coordination, increase flexibility, 
and strengthen muscles. Equally, anyone who 
prefers outdoor training can get their money’s 
worth out of special jogging maps which 

show planned routes of various distances for 
different levels of fitness. The weekly activity 
programme offered by every Swissôtel in the 
world will also include guided walks or jog-
ging tours. 
Starting this summer, the hotel chain’s cuisine 
will become even healthier. At breakfast, 
lunch, and dinner, as well as on the room 
service menu, there will be a larger selection 
of healthy and light dishes supplemented by 
fresh fruit, low-fat products and organically-
grown coffee.

Sudima appointment
Sudima Hotels New Zealand has 
appointed Les Morgan as Director 
of Operations effective immedi-
ately. This comes in addition to Mr 
Morgan’s current responsibilities 
as General Manager of Sudima 
Auckland Airport – a role he has 
filled since OCT11. 
His new responsibilities will focus 
on streamlining operations across 
all four of its hotels in New Zea-
land & Australia as well as oversee-
ing the possible expansion plan of 
the group. 

INDUSTRY
Europcar appointment
Global car rental company, Europcar, has recently 
appointed Derek Batchelor-Cook as Travel Industry 
Sales Manager – New Zealand to manage the company’s 
growing New Zealand leisure business.
Based in Auckland, Batchelor-Cook is responsible for 

both inbound and 
outbound vehicle 
rentals. 
He comes to the 
role having worked 
in the vehicle rent-
al industry for 13 
years and Qantas 
for 11 years, most 
notably as its New 
Zealand Pricing 
Manager.
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PEARL’S PEARLER

There is no failure - 
Only delayed success

LATE BREAK
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Wendy Stanton leaves 
the Walshe Group
Today is the final day at the Walshe Group 
for Wendy Stanton, who the company says 
has been a greatly valued employee for over 
11 years, working with a variety of airline 
principals.
In particular Wendy played an integral role in 
the launch and establishment of Royal Brunei 
Airlines in the New Zealand market, and was 
associated with Royal Brunei for over 8 years 
during her time at Walshes.
Says Wendy: “I have thoroughly enjoyed my 
11+ years with the company and have worked 
with a number of special people within the 
travel and tourism industry who I have not 
only forged strong working relationships with 
but also, highly valued friendships.”   

Flight Centre appointment
Flight Centre (NZ) Ltd has appointed Phil 
Goad to the position of supplier relations and 
contracting leader.
Goad will build and develop relationships 
with FCL’s preferred partners and lead a team 
responsible for its product strategy and sup-
plier negotiations.
He brings extensive experience with more 
than 10 years in the travel industry, most 
recently as regional operations manager at 
Carlson Wagonlit.

CWT focus on Duty of Care
Carlson Wagonlit Travel (CWT) has an-
nounced it has expanded its safety and secu-
rity offering to help companies better protect 
their business travellers, and has strength-
ened its partnership with iJET International, 
a leading provider of global intelligence and 
operational risk management.
CWT Safety & Security, using a customised 
version of iJET’s tracking technology, pro-
vides customers the ability to locate travel-
lers worldwide.
Kim Milne – Country Director, CWT New 
Zealand says, “Keeping travellers safe is our 
priority. In today’s climate, travellers can be 
affected by social, political or natural events. 
This has become more evident in the last few 
years, not only globally with the ash cloud 
and tsunami, but locally we have experi-
enced our fair share of devastating natural 
disasters. Our clients need the assurance that 
duty of care to their travellers is the highest 
priority and with CWT’s enhanced security 
offering, we are raising the bar.”
The system is designed to support travel-
lers, travel managers and security managers 
throughout the trip lifecycle from booking 
right through to a safe return home by:
>>  Anticipating disruptions to travel, as-
sessing risks, and offering training in an 
effort to avoid problems and unnecessary 
costs
>>  Locating travellers quickly when neces-
sary for any reason 
>>  Communicating with travellers via 
multiple means: email, SMS and voice mes-
saging.
>>  Assisting travellers in need with alterna-
tive travel plans or evacuations for varying 
purposes: medical, geopolitical and natural 
disaster.

Air Pacific Opens Nadi Tabua Club Lounge
Air Pacific has officially opened its new Tabua 
Club Lounge this week at Nadi International 
Airport.
Conveniently sited on the 
ground floor of the Departure 
Hall of the airport, the new 
75-seat lounge offers Air Pacific 
guests a chance to unwind and 
refresh before their flight.  
Located to the left of FJ’s pre-
mium business lounge, the new 
facility is for the exclusive com-
plimentary use of the airline’s 
Tabua Club members. Non-
member passengers who wish 
to pay the F$75 per day fee (at 
check-in or Lounge reception) 
can use the lounge’s services 
before boarding international flights.
Inside the Tabua Club Lounge, guests will en-
joy a selection of complimentary hot and cold 
savoury bites prepared by some of the best 
local culinary hotspots as well as a refreshing 

range of alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. 
There are also shower facilities and high-
speed internet access.

AirAsia X is to increase frequency 
from Kuala Lumpur to Taipei, Taiwan 
and Perth, Australia as part of its 
network realignment strategy.
 The additional frequencies will see 
the current daily flights to Taipei 
increase to eleven flights a week 
effective from 22JUN12 onwards 
and the current daily flights to Perth 
increase to nine flights a week 
effective from 24JUN12 onwards.


